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An election of choices
All that’s required is
making your voice heard
BY F. WHIT HOLLOWELL JR., CEO

M

illions of Americans have a
choice to make Nov. 8. Many
will make the wrong decision. It’s
not a choice between polarizing
candidates or political parties. It’s
the fundamental choice to get out
the door, head to the polls and
vote.
According to the New York
Times, just 9 percent of eligible
voters in America selected Donald
Trump and Hillary Clinton as the
presidential nominees. Most of the
nation stayed home during the
presidential primaries and chose
not to vote.
This voter apathy epidemic
cripples our communities and
leads to a society where elected
officials are unaccountable for
their actions.
Elections matter. That’s why
Coastal Electric Cooperative and
our co-op friends across the nation
have launched Co-ops Vote, a
nonpartisan program with one
goal: boosting voter turnout.
The Co-ops Vote program is
about knowing when elections
are, understanding what’s at stake
and being prepared to make your
voice heard. Who you vote for
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• Making our communities resil-

ient against natural disasters
• Expanding broadband service

and creating economic
opportunities
• Ensuring continued access to
safe, reliable and affordable
electricity

VISIT VOTE.COOP
TO LEARN HOW
TO BECOME A
CO-OP VOTER.

isn’t nearly as important as that you
do vote.
Elections belong to the people—
and they’re really about ideas. With
the full participation of voters in our
community, we can guarantee that
those ideas come from us.
It’s about key issues where we
work and live, like:
Coastal Electric Cooperative

Through the Co-ops Vote program, we’re working to strengthen
our ties with voters and elected
officials in both parties.
Join us. Visit the Co-ops Vote
website, www.vote.coop, and take
the pledge to become a co-op voter
to support your community and
electric cooperative when casting
your vote Nov. 8.
Civic engagement is a natural antidote to everything people
despise about today’s politics:
partisanship, money, gerrymandering and more. All that’s required
is waking up on Election Day and
making your voice heard. Will you
do your part?
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Companies that care
It’s our co-op’s local ownership that matters
BY J. MARK BOLTON, VICE PRESIDENT OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Mark Bolton

S

tudies have shown that residents
of communities where owners occupy the majority of homes
are more successful academically,
are more physically fit and have a
stronger sense of community. While
owning a home may not be possible
or desirable for everyone, ownership does matter. It just seems logical that we treat things we own with
greater care.
Chances are you probably don’t
think too often about your ownership role with your electric cooperative. Every member of Coastal
Electric Cooperative can take pride
in the fact that you are an owner of
your electric co-op. While at times it
may seem easy to take electricity for
granted, we are working 24 hours a
day, 365 days a year to make sure
you, the member-owners of the
co-op, have your electricity needs
well taken care of.

The Alcoa plant at Tradeport East
in Midway, Ga., employs about 180
people. The facility manufactures
nickel and titanium alloy disks used
for jet engine manufacturing.

Locally based cooperatives
believe this special bond and obligation are an integral part of the community. Coastal Electric
Cooperative understands
you can’t sell electricity
to a business that has
closed its doors, or to
people who have left the
community because there
are not enough local
opportunities. Electricity
is a critical need, but it
takes more than poles,
wires and kilowatt-hours
to make a community.
While our product
is electricity, we are,
fundamentally, in the
Coastal Electric invests heavily in building a strong,
economic development
reliable distribution system like this substation at
Tradeport East, so that when job-producing industrial business. Without our
companies seek to locate their plants here, the electri- local investments in
cal infrastructure they need is immediately available.
electric infrastructure,
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companies like Caesarstone could
not have built their $100 million
manufacturing facility at Belfast
Commerce Center in rural Bryan
County.
The same is true in Tradeport
East industrial park in Liberty County
for companies like Alcoa, manufacturers of nickel and titanium alloy
disks used for jet engine manufacturing, and SNF in Riceboro, Ga., a stable, longtime employer of more than
1,300 local residents, many of whom
are also Coastal Electric Cooperative
members.
Through the U.S. Department
of Agriculture, Coastal Electric has
also facilitated a $1.2 million loan to
the McIntosh County Development
Authority for expanding and building infrastructure in their Tidelands
Industrial Park at Darien. And we
Continued on page 22C
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Justin Martin completes Power Delivery
Course at Northwest Lineman College
C
oastal Electric’s Justin Martin
recently received his diploma for
completing required course work
toward becoming a credentialed lineman. The presentation was made by
CEO Whit Hollowell at an employee
meeting Sept. 22 in the co-op’s John
T. Woods Jr. Auditorium in Midway.
Martin began his electric cooperative career in 2005 at Amicalola
EMC in Jasper, Ga. He came to
Coastal Electric as an Apprentice II
about a year ago and continued his
training to become a lineman. The
curriculum, presented by Northwest
Lineman College, consists of four
courses and three on-site labs. New
apprentice linemen are taught everything from how to install a meter
properly to setting a pole. They learn
the co-op’s construction standards
and practices for framing poles,
installing underground utilities and
how an electric distribution system
operates.
The labs provide hands-on
training in climbing poles, making
underground cable terminations and

distribution substation operation.
This course is a requirement for
an apprentice to be considered for a
line technician title. Coastal Electric’s
apprentices are hired in at the
Apprentice III level, then advance to
an Apprentice I. With the completion of this course, Justin is well on
his way to becoming a lineman after
he completes his final lab at the
Electric Cooperative Training Center
in Smarr, Ga., near Macon.
Justin and his wife, Paige, live
in Sunbury.

Companies that care,

Justin Martin (left) is congratulated by
Coastal Electric Operations Manager
Jake Horton after completing his course
work to become a credentialed lineman.

Continued from page 22B

are growing a local revolving loan
fund where, as those loan funds are

repaid, we can relend that money to
other worthy projects.
Because you, me,
each of us, are owners
of our co-op, in a real
sense, we’re owners of
our community. Our
community is strong.
Think about how much
greater it can be when
we work cooperatively
to tackle our future challenges. If we act like
Caesarstone, in Bryan County, manufactures quartz
owners on a consistent
surfaces for kitchen and bath countertops and commercial interiors. The facility provides about 180 jobs.
basis, we will put even
November 2016

Justin Martin
works to
restore power
to Colonels
Island in Liberty
County after
the winds from
Tropical Storm
Julia blew a
large tree
across the lines
on Highway 38
near his home
in Sunbury in
September.

Coastal Electric Cooperative

more care and attention into our
community, and we will look locally
for solutions. Finding local solutions
can help keep money—and people—right here in our community.
We all have a role to play. At
Coastal Electric Cooperative, we
promise to do our part for the
community.
If you have thoughts about how
we can do a better job, please e-mail
me at mark.bolton@coastal emc.com.
You are the owners of the co-op,
and we welcome your active
participation.
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Find us online:
CoastalElectric.Coop

Business office hours
Open 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday
through Thursday, and until 5 p.m.
on Friday, except for holidays.

Report outages
Call us at (800) 421-2343

Board of Directors
Stephen Mullice
President, Liberty County
Jack Waters
Vice President, Liberty County

Brian Hayes promoted
to Manager of Engineering
C

oastal Electric Cooperative has announced
Brian Hayes has been promoted to Manager
of Engineering in September. He previously
served as Distribution Engineering Coordinator.
During his 10-year tenure at the co-op,
Hayes had led many of the technological innovations related to distribution automation and
improving service reliability to members.
In his new position, he will be responsible
for developing load forecasts, long-range plans,
construction work plans and other necessary
Brian Hayes
system studies. He will oversee the design of
Manager of Engineering
new electrical facilities and changes to existing
facilities.
“We were pleased to have been able to promote Brian from within the
organization,” says Engineering and Operations Vice President Chris Fettes.
“He has a wealth of institutional knowledge that he will be able to transfer
to his replacement.”
Brian is married to Susan Hayes, who owns Off Broadway, a popular
dance studio in Richmond Hill. They have one daughter, Savannah.
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Coastal Electric Cooperative,
your Touchstone Energy® Partner,
is a not-for-profit, member-owned
power cooperative providing
electricity to the people of Bryan,
Liberty, Long and McIntosh counties.

Heating your living space uses more
energy than any other system in your
home—typically, about 42 percent of
your utility bill. By combining proper
equipment maintenance and upgrades
with recommended insulation, air sealing
and thermostat settings, you can save
about 30 percent on your energy bill.
—Source: energy.gov
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